Down
Across

2. It's worth a lot to take in friend, right? (I

1. Watched over small spacecraft? (4-3)

don't get paid for this, you know) (7)

5. Impressionistic 27, about 50, to join my

3. You'll take both ends and place them

Roman star cartographer (7)

around a work by 27 to make a sound like

10. 27 King in unsuitable accommodation (4)

Tarzan (5)

11. Dissolution of life counts as the most

4. Initially, Pinaceae Abies could be found in

dramatic departure (10)

middle parts of coat stand (2,5)

12. Magician's no-shower (6)

6. Get good vibes from cask and what comes

13. One of 3 heads victoriously removed -

in a stein (4,2)

half way to virtue, but only half! (8)

7. Like 27 in this crossword, it's in the French

14. Thumper spirits insect away from doe's

word "whether" (9)

head (9)

8. French star cartographer, relatively untidy

16. Supposedly, baby carrier supporter

(7)

exchanged one metal for another (5)

9. A form of embroidery used by 27 (6,7)

17. Perhaps amphibians originated within the

15. Over emotionally damaged ilk and shy,

Cat's Paw nebula (5)

following mother's lead (9)

19. Computer control programme swings

18. Stop the spin doctors' show! (7)

either way, with a bit of fetishism? (Yes,

20. Man of the world rushes back with full

you'll need virus protection!) (9)

heart, at heart (7)

23. Bag used by lady copper during

21. Is 27 a god of Vichy water? (7)

bathroom revamp (8)

22. "Make a surprise attack between 6 and

24. All mod cons except the last may be

29" - Marshall's advice (4,2)

made into a manhole cover (6)

25. Plump Finn regularly performing reverse

26. A chemical reaction with nitrogen?

of acrobatic spring (3-2)

Boring! (10)
27. Frost, say, resulting from freezing point
in (for example) Labrador (4)
28. The power of persistence? (7)
29. Leave when tipple's exhausted (4,3)

